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On Disarmament Plan
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·FRACAS ON HOME When .UOf CFreshmen
- PLATFORM
Meet Xavier Debaters
and Cook· Falter Dual contest set For Friday;
On Enemy•s Ground Lobbylsm Wiii Be Bone of

~Wise

As Marra1n·I Stops Under ·Fire
..

Contention For Yearllngs.
--FIRST BATTLE OF ITS KIND

I

University of Cincinnati Teams·
Clash With St! Xavier On
April 29.

Resolved: That Professional Lobbying Should Be Made A Criminal Offense will be the subject of a dual· debate Friday afternoon between the
Freshman team of St. Xavier ·and the
frosh representatives of the University
of Cincinnati. Walter Stevken who
/won the Oratot1cal Contest at Covington High School ln his senior year,
John Yowell
d Ad h F 1 b
Ill
uphold the ~:!n tlv 01P d ef~herg
W _
a
a es1 e 0
e ques

--The •respective home--tealtllS fWere.
victorious in both halves of the dual
debate between St;· Xavier and St.
-· k
Viator Col leges Iast wee . 0 ur auu matlve team, consisting of Edwin T.
Hellker, Louis G. Boch and E. Darr
Doyle, defeated Messr~. Hoover, Mur- -~~':P~;:~ns;f t~::e:vle~e~;~tlv~~i!~
phy and Stafford of Viator, In the Reitz and Maynard Reuter. This conMary Lodge Reading Room, while WU- test will be held In McMlcken Audi.tor~
llam J, Wise, Robert Maggini and John ium at 3 :oo P. M.
·
H. Cook lost to Messrs. Monaghan,
Warne and Mulvaney In the college
Xavier's Affirmative Team
club rooms at Bourbannals, Ill. The
St, Xavier's alllrmat!ve team of Wll·
topic for debate was: Resolved, that llam Schmidt, Louis Ginocchio and
the nations adopt a policy of complete Lawrence Quill will cross swords with
disarmament. Mr. Arthur s. Postle, the Bcarcat negative squad of Charles
debate coach of the University of ctn- Snow, L~on Ellsberg and Harry Grof
clnnatl, judged the local debate, and In the Biology Lecture Room at st.
Mr. Ford McCoy, lnst1·uctor of public Xavier at 2:00 P. M. Grof delivered
speaking at Northwes~ern University; , the valedictorian address at the 1928
clld the honors at the other end,
graduation exercises of Woodward High
.
. 1 School
. Doyle and Boeh Shine
This' is the first time that the fresh-

B:r Rita s. Halle
(Courtesy of McCall's)

An amazing change has taken place
in the last decade In the relationship
between college graduates and business.
As the head of one of those corporations whose tentacles extend Into every
corner of this Increasingly clvlli2ed
globe, said to me:
"We certainly have capitulated to
the college graduate in the last few
years. Up to that time his Jack of suecess In business was part of thi.- orthodoK public gospel, the legitimate subject for ,mirth-Inspiring cartoons. If
the college graduate wanted to get Into
business, he carefully concealed his
sheepskin as he journeyed dlsconsolately from office to office. Now he no
longer needs to journey at all. We, on
the other hand, go to seek him at the
college gate.
·
"In recent years," he went on, "we
have come· to 1ook on colleges as a
high type of employment agency; and
we keep In touch with promsllng students through vocational bureaus and
members of the faculties, as well as by
sending representatives each ye~r-I
hear that as many as two hundred
visit one Eastern college alone-to look
over the spring cr<>p of graduates; and
to compete for their services.'
_ "By that I do not mean to Imply
that every young ·man leaving college
1s to h. ave his ch o1ce of some t wo· h.undred job~ at a salary that will permit
him to live In the style for which he
probably thlnkS he Is fitted. The average salary offered Is $28, I am told,
and probably four out of five of the

czn•'der T.eam
.

Journeys .To
Loui·svz·lle

1

..

_

---

men who accept thls1 with high hopes neighbor who has been· with this orfo~ the futw·e,: will find themselves In gani2atlon or a similar one for some
a blind alley from which only unusual time, his chances of· advancement
ab!llty, rare personality, or a lucky ac- would seem to be increasingly ·greater.
c!dent wlll save them. But the fact As the head of personnel of one of the
remains that the college' graduate Is big corporations which employs a large
now In demand In .business."
number of college men and women,
The Bureau of Ediicatlon at wash- said to me: '
·
!ngton has proved by actual figures
"We want college boys and girls and
that each additional year In school has .we.make every effort to get them, not
a definite cash value. If this Is true, because we think they are going to be
it would seem a·. short-sighted policy Immediately valuable to us because
for Johnny, Instead·, of going to col- . they have been to college, but because
lege, to be tempted bY high wages to experience, backed by figures;- teaches
leave school ·early. He might start out us that In the long run they wlll be.
well; but when later;he found himself We know well that It will cost us a
In a blind alley' and )"sought change or great deal of time and money before
advancement, ·he· mlght find himself they are of much use to us; like the
handicapped by his iack of education boys and girls who have not gone to
and c~mpelled to go \ower In the wage ,college, we have to educate them within
scale Instead of .h!gh~r.-- .Dean Lord o~ .our own organlzatliin. Under these.cirBoston Unlverslty,.rrcently .made an cumstances we cannot.Immediately pay
Investigation that shows that although them the same wages as the boys and
Johnny may be gettl*g no more salary girls who, while they may have less
at twenty-five even Jhough he gradu- book-learning, have been with us long
ated from college, ·t~~n the boy next enough to know their .jobs and our
door who graduated; only ·from high business. Nor must they expect to
school, at forty-Jlv~ he will be getting revolutionize our business ori. their coltwice as much, and \iim still be climb- lege-acqulred theories."
Ing, and at sixty.five· his total ea.rnA great many graduates do not get
lngs will have been alinost double those their first choice even of the type of
of his neighbor.
. t.·. ·
.firm they enter, despite the competlso, although he m 'y be discouraged, tlon for the services of the best of
considering the time nd money he has them. All of the firms who seek men
devoted to .education by the low wages at 'the college gates want the top 15%
offerecl him at. the ·I eglnµ!ng, he may or 20%, judged not only by markS, but
be reasonably_ hope! a that. ultimately by all-round standards, of . which
his choice will 'justlf , Itself financially _markS are a part along with backas well as Jn the le ~ tangible things. ground, personality, college ,activities;
For while In. the bee nnlng he may be lookS and so forth. But, .fortunately
-and probably ls-lE ss valuable to the rating scales vary; and some businesses
firm that employs lllm than Is his
..
<Continued on Pall•
1
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MUSketeerS•
---

St. Xavier College wlll send Captain
Jack Mahony and Bob Brand dash
f th M k t
t k co~
to
aces 0
e us e eer rac
ps,
Louisville, Ky., Saturday for the fourth
annual national Indoor relays to be
held at the Jefierson County Armory.
coach Tom Sharkey has entered his
sprint stars In the 75-yard dash of the
Louisville meet. The event will. be
run on a board _track.
Both Brand and Mahony have fast
times for.'the 75-yard dash, Mahon:r
can
a much
showing In
that make
distance
th_an better
1n· the 50-yard
dash.
·
·
.

CAMPUS DIRECTOR.
~:~~:'at~~ STARTS SPRING;S
ACTIVITIES ~hltey

t:i:,, t::d
lated the members of both teams.

Bearcats Next
The next debate on the schedule Is
the annual dual enGngement with the
University of Cincinnati on April 29.
The subject lms not yet been detlnitely
agreed upon, and..a great deal of dlffi;
culty has been met In coming to a·
settlement. Some six or eight subjects
have already been suggested and· reJected. As a matter 'or fact, It now
looks as If the teams wlll choose something new, and debate disarmament.
The debate managers, Wise and cook,
intimate ·that they may schedule one
or two debates before the u. of c.
· affair, but nothing olliclal has been
. said, Since the meeting of the two
·local rivals wlll not take place until
the last week In Ap1·1I, the Intervening
engagements would be , Invaluable In
preventlng the team from "going stale."
(Some newspaper editors think that
It Is already stale, and has been for
1ome time.),

ST. XAVIER WARBLERS BUSY
· Clef Club In Demand at St. Patrick's
D • Din
t d t
""
ners;~n " Conduct.
Tho past week-end the Clef Club
made three public appearances on programs celebrating St. Patl'lck's Day.
On Sunday evening the club sang
at St, Anthony's Church, Bellevue, Ky.
Monday evening the group entertained
- the Women's Fellowship 'at the Hotel
Sinton and the Irish Fellowship at the
. Hotel Alms.
Besides the 'ensemble singing Richard
O'Dowd and John Thomas Anton appeared as soloists, The former silng
"Mother Machree" and the latter
"That Old Irish Mother of Mine"· and
"l'll Take You Home Again Katheen."
Jn. keeping with the new policy of
atvllig members an opportunity for
conducting, two new student-conductors
assumed the. baton, Paul Desmond on
Sunday evening and John Thomas An. ton on Monday evening.
-·
(

Any Old Crada?
Al ·.Ahazar, the Resplendant, Is the
oldest untverstt:v In the world; being
founded In '970, It Is located in Cairo,
ZIJpt, and baa a 000 ltuclentl.

.

~:::~I~~: K~::m

College.
Butler,
.' Georgetown, Centre and the Unlver,

---

·

1
R. OSPECT
TIM HOGAN GOOD P

Father Morn_ an Instils New Vigor
In Student GrDU!JS.
--.-DOYLE
NAMED ASSISTANT
--All College Band is ObJ' ect• Clef
'
Club Duties Enlarged. •

osft.LXoulav"1velrllerunnwlllerbes, plThtteed Magusalnske-t

teers !lave established a good record In
local meets against college contestants.
Sharkey hopes to develop Tim Hogan
tmck work so that the chubby coJumbus youth may take his place as
r tl
be f th M k t
I t
r~:::-y ~~;:.' ~t~er n':em:Cr: ::rt~~rr~lay team are Brand, Mahony, and Paul
Hughes.

tn

F ther N Ian's Lenten

a
O,
--, Increased cooperation with the. student .activity program mapped out by
·--Rev. Edward J, Morgan, s. J, Is being
;
manifested by the various groups on Dean of Men Has Schedule In
the campus. Edmund D. Doyle, senior . Three States; At High School
class president, has been chosen
In Passion Week.
Father Morgan's chief assistant. Doyle
___
Ir. nlso president of the Student Counell and In tills capacity can keep the
Numerous church and school groups
student body In close touch with have communicated with Rev. Thomas
Father· Morgan's alms.
A. Nolan, S. J,, dean of men, St, Xavier Coilege, relative to arrangements
New Band Proposed
for the presentation of his lllustrated
The formation of a band composed lecture on "The Last Supper and the
exclusively of coilege students Is now Passion of Christ". Father Nolan has
unde1• consideration. Heretofore high
school students fmmed an Integral part spent much time. In the preparation of
his lecture and has a valuable collecof the Xavier music makers. Due to tlon of stereoptlcon views to Illustrate
confilcts In class schedules and extra- his program.
Students and faculty members of
currlculal' activities the band composed
.off thte! twolliunllts thlas nietvelr bheen adblteh'tot Seton· Hlll College, Greensburg, Pa.,
unc on e c en y,
s ope
a w!h hear Father Nolan lecture Saturthis attempt wlll result In a satlsfactory settlement and- that a complete day night. Members of St. Michael
band will be present at the various Church, Ripley, o., have arranged to
public appearances of college groups. have Father Nolan give his lectui·e at
Clef Club Duties
their auditorium April 3·
Members of the Father Finn Clef
At High School
Club wlll be sent to meetings and dinTho lecture w!ll be presented locally
ners of alumni o1·ganlzatlons to ac- at Memorial Hall, St. Xavier ·High
School, by Father Nolan on Monday
quaint the grads with the newest In evening of Passion Week. Students of
Musketeer songs and arouse Interest In Ursuline Academy, Oak Street and
the activities of the student body, Don- Reading Road, will· hear the lecture
ald-·J, McHale, president of 'the sing- Tuesday of Passion week. on Good
ers and Richard Fluke; director of the Friday. Father Nolan will go to Julic~u~~e arrar:lng a temporary sched- enno High School, ·Dayton, for· a leeue
nsm·e e appearance of a group ture engagement.
ot Clef Club members at all st. 'Xav- Cincinnati -oups lntereJited ·in· arler Alumni programs. ,
ranging for th~e· presentation of "'"ather
Stadent Officers Conference
Nolan's ,lectiire should communicate
The.office·-~eld by Father Morgan with him by calling Woodburn '1486.
.will function as a separate branch The Dante Club of the college al.so la
which haa previously been taken Cl\1'I! prepared to slve an lntereattnr proof by the Dean and Prealdent.
grlilll of lectures cin_ cultural topics·

Lectures m Demand
At Parishes

Sodality Committees
To, Meet at Ursuline
Academy March 30
QUITE SOFT! FATHER MORGAN

Dante Club Sojourns IS IN CHA·RGE OF
SERVICES
.In Southern Climes
Whlle Less Fortunate Must Be Survey Of ·Activities
~- content With scenery of
During Winter
Queen City.

AT NORWOOD K.

c. THURSDAY Wiii Be Madp By Moderators

--As the first of a series of Lenten
lectures under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus the Dante Club
will deliver Dante's Divine Comedy before the Norwood Council tomorrow
evening at 8:15 In the branch hall. Mr.
James Raleigh, lecturer Of the council,
·reports that Indications point to a
record turnout of members and their
f
amllles as this wlll be the first time
that any· St. Xavier orgau.tzatlon has
appeared before the NorwoOd knights.
Extensive Road Trip
The Thursday evening engagement
wlll be followed by a trip through the
South for the Dante Club members.
During this time six cities villl be vislted and approximately ten l9ctures will
be given. Gale F. Grogan, president,
Edward P. Vonder Haar and Albert
Muckcrheldo wlll leave Friday night
for Louisville where the first stop will
be made. The cities of . Georgetown,
Lexington, Bardstown, Neryn and
Frankfort will also be Included In the
Itinerary. Father John v. Usher, s, J.,
.will accompany the club.

IQformal Discussion Acquaints
Delegates With Programs
of Other Groups.

· The second general 1930 Sodallty convention of all academies, high schools'
and colleges of Greater O!nc!nnatl wlll
be held at the Ursuline Academ:r
Reading Road and Oak St. Sunday
morning, The program will be con
,ducted under the direction of Rev. Edward· J, Morgan, s. J., moderator of
the Senior Sodallty at St. Xavier College.
PHONE EXCHA"'GE MOVED •
For Central Committees Onl:r
n
The Central Committees of each so1
Switchboard Now
• ated In Hinkle
dallty wlll assemble In the academy
chapel for Mass and Communion at
Hall; New Numbe'1' Ia Avon 7486 .
. , :Ii
:
. .
8:30. The services will be followed by
·
an Informal breakfast and general dis•
Tho st. Xavier pr!. ate (elephone e&cuss!on of sodallty activities. At the
first 1930 convention, held at Mt. st.
change, which was rf,rmerly located In
the High School B~ldlng at Seventh
I '
Joseph College In January, more than
,
two hundred repr.esentatlves from the
and Sycamore Sts., as been moved to
--schools In Greater O!nc!nnatl were
Hinkle Hall on th college campus.
present. Invitations have been sent
of
of out to all those sodalltles whose, dele'Bdslnesrtlte~stressed·
the ·club wlll,be -made use of, qrogl\n ~€::~·~!,~~~-:~t ,:t!':_~~/~_1._ coi:-:.
Approximately· thirty phones wlll be ..
said. The complete list of subjects to
Purpose Ot Meetings
serviced by the new board and greater . . _
be presented Is: Dante's "Divine comefficiency in service Is Insured. The
•
edy"; The Jesuit Martyrs of North
The purpose of these periodical meetnew switchboard, In charge of Miss
--America; The Crusades; Shakespeare ings ls' to further the work of the soAnna G. Doyle, will be open from 7:30 A ~ ICA
N T PROFICIENT and His Works; A Pilgrimage to dalltles among the young people of the
A. M.· to 9:00 P. M. In the near fl!·
McR NS 0
Low·des. The lecture on the Jesuit Queen City and to promote devotion t;o
j ture the dlal· system wlll be Installed
--I ·
Martyrs should prove exceptionally ln- the Blessed Virgin. A resume of the
In all the campus phones.
"The New York stage and Holly- terestlng at this time since the Holy activities of the various groups In JanThe Athletic Department phone wlll. wood movie lots are giving Increased See has recently canonized these plo- uary disclosed the fact that widespread
t
th
b
as b f e attention . to diction, the latter city neer priests who gave up their lives Interest Is bein'g manifested· In both
re a1n
e same num er
e or ' employing skilled trainers In the speech Christianizing the Indians.
home and foreign missions. St. XavAvon 9227.
ier has been especially active In the
-----arts" said Miss Helen Hinkle, noted
New Lecture In· Making
foreign
mission field. Approximately
~:t:~:1::ct:e ~:es:ayn:,~ t~~do~f::~:~ Other members of the Dante Club
tlon class.
are at work assembling material for three thousand dollars has been col"Speech as a Fine Art and Business the proposed lecture on Joan of Arc. lected during the past three years to
Asset" was Miss Hlnkle's subject. She If time permits this new selection will found a burse for the· education of a
was introduced by IRev. Daniel. M. be presented In Cincinnati sometime priest to labor In the mission lands of
tile Far East.
·
'L.
O'Connell, s. J., dean of the College ,before the end of.the school year.
Other Groups Active
of Liberal Arts.
Similar workS have been carried on
•
Equipment-For AU
by the other schools. At Mt. St. Joseph
"Diction Is a gi·ace or a disgrace"
gifts of clothing have 'been sent to the
Indian Missions In the Northwest of
BJ Rev. DanleUL O'Connell. S. 3,
::
the United States. Works of charlt:V
1
have been carried on by the high
• ~: :: :;::,.t~'!ic!.'1':f1:r:e~~ ::e~1:,
chools and academies among the needy
The Inter-Collegiate English is good voice and pro:iunclatlon.
of
Cincinnati. St. Xavier High School,
almost half over as far as the al"Men who speak .at conventions busllike the college, has concerned Itself
lotted time goes. That this year's ness and club meetings, dinner~ and
principally with the foreign missions.
subject is the most difficuh ever [ ther public gather_lngs often limit their
National Convention
had is the opinion of several success by bad voices and slovenly
June
20-22
Selected
as
Date
of
Plans for the National Convention
Deans with whom I spoke at the enunciation." she continued,
recent North Central meeting. To
Ci·ltlclsm of Am,erlcans
National Convention of Schools · to be held In Chicago this summer will
also be discussed. The national aswin three places and especially • "There are complaints by Americans
sembly is to be conducted under the
the first three places would ren- In Europe that American delegates REV. D. A. LORD IN CHARGE leadership of Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.
der ·the y"ear 1930 memorable in !"sent there often make •a poor lmpres_
J., who is at present stationed at Loy•
our academic history.
I fully slon because they are not chosen by
ola University,
b I'
h
th t 1 t
d •
their llrn1s with sUl!iclent attention to Plans For Xaverian Delegation in
I! plans materialize, the next gene ieve we ~ve e a en an
manner, especially In speech. Amer!Process of Formation.
eral convention of the Cincinnati sodus!ry require_d for such an 1can standards and training need to be
dalltles wlll be held on the st. Xavier
achievement.
The fact that the 11mp1·oved, esp~clally In homes· and
The following communication was re- campus sometime after the Easter vasubject is difficult means that hon-'[ schools."
.
ceived from Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., cation.
,.
ors will be greater.
The followMiss ·Hinkle told of a alcague In the relative to the national Sodallty Coning institutions are our competi- East for the promotion of pure speech vention that is to take place In Chicago
opening session the college students
tors, representing an eligibility and which awards scholarships to stu- on June 20, 21 and 22.
field of probably-4,000 students. dents.of diction.
Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S. J., mod- and the high school students will. meet
The five universities, Creighton,
-----erator of the Senior · Sodallty at -St. separately and thus be able to ciiscuss
Detroit, Loyola,· Marquette, and
y
Xavier, will make known his plans In their own problems from their own
St. Louis, each· have 600 such
the near future in regai·d to a delega- point of view. We are planning a most
students; Jolln Canoll and St.
tion from the college attending the Interesting program, and we know that
the delegates nre going to leave the
Xavier over 300 each·, Toledo,
· convention.
Convention with a deeper appreciation
Dear
Students:
Kansas Chy and, Denver, over
.. conventions have-played an Import- of their faith and a keener Interest in
100 each.
But I am hopeful
spiritual orga_nlzatlon and the poss!•
th t 1 t
•
d f J h H Dr. Menge's. Charges Beleaguer ant part In the development of all the. billtles of Catholic leadership.
large enterprises In this country. NaC a kas dyeLar ~ reGcorB oh o dn h •
Biology Building To Hear
Merely a line from any student In
tional meetings have proved essential
oo ·an
ou11 · oe • an t e
Hope And Schmidt. ·
previous year'. s of Edward J. MeIt small enterprises were to grow great America telling of his or her Interest
h J h H C k
d L
and local movements take on a na- wlll be welcome.
Grat , o n
• oo an
ouis
And please pray that God will bless
tional character.
G. Boeh will be not only equalled
B:r Rarey Dec Foley
Our first Students' Spiritual Leader- this Convention and make It do tor ·
but surpassed.
Thursday evening Dr. Menge's French
ship Convention, in 1928, was a, mag- His cause all that we should like it
The Inter-Collegiate Latin will BC!uallsdsl1~1~gasby,enstteer1·etoap!nte!cdonlnv.let~;s llotloVIolgyc- nificent success:· Everyone who came to do.
be held in the first full week of
n
Pray! Plan! Talk!· Come!
tor Hugo's "Les Miserables".· Dr. enjoyed It heart!ly, and from that day
April this yea.r.
Here again, we Menge was relieved of his duties by to this we have been getting hundreds
Sincerely yours In Christ,
have an exceptional , chance, I Chal'les Edward Hcipe and Andrew of Inquiries: "When do we have our ·
DANIEL C. LORD, S, J,
honestly believe, to win'three high Schmidt_ Sr. who were, present by ex- next Convention?"
We shall have our next Convention
places.
Paul G. Steinbicker, cept!on~ These two able lecturers
Albert G .. Muckerheide,. and Al" painted the pathetic figure of Je:in Val- June 20, 21, and 22.
School Convention
Tech
We are meeting In Chicago, and by a
bert j.·Worst captured honors for Jenn lt1 all Its attractiveness. In vivid
Xavier last year and Timothy S. terms they gave a resume of. the Whole very special arrangement, which we
The Tenth Annual Convention of the
H
' Ed
d J MG h
d book and described In detail each slide. shall explain to you Inter, we al'c going
ogan, M war
'
c rat • an
Tho lecture was of Invaluable aid to to house the delegates In the Palmer Ml!l-West Student Council Federation
wn.s held at Georgia Schqol of TechnolHerbert umm the previous year. tlio stildents who have just finished House, one of Ch!cag~'s finest hotels.
Please start thinking and talking and ogy, starting Thursday morning, ·Feb.
Surely it is not. beyond the realm rending extracts of the book in French.
of possibility thii·t we should win Brand, Gardell, Kemme and' Ne\•llle planning Convention. We must have 27, and ending Saturday night, March
a
representative delegation from your 1. Many topics of Interest, such as
the first three places ·in Latjn t_his were absent as usual. Hesselbrock
year,
proved that . he Is ii lazy fellow by school, In a short time we shall sug- Business of ,student Government, stuL'.
h
• .sleeping throughout. the ·entire lecture, gest mearui by which you can finance dent Publications, Student. Finance, the
When bie names-of t is years
· d .
t
your delegates. . But we want young Student· Council and Its powers, and
winn·ers
are
announced,
work
while
He!llcer
broke for hand
with
his men and young women who have en- Athletics,-· were discussed; and each
quesb
·h b
usual Ehelpful
explanations
will· egin on t e ·· ronze. tablet tlons. we next hope ·to hear ·from thusiasm for the cause of spiritual school gave 'an account of what It was
which will ·commemorate all who mlcoyne and Costello on some equally leadership, and who .will come because doing ·and Its· Ideas on the dilferent
' subjects;. It .ls planned to hold next
have ·secured fifth or a better enlightening top10,' We would suggest ·they theltlllelves really want to.
one· interesting development In the year's, conference at Carnegie .Institute
_pla~e. in' t~e .tw~ .. _contests .. frpm ·''.Cracking-rocks vs:Teachlnr-the·aver. ' . . .• ·
program thlll year will be that after the of Teclulol~. ..
th~ar _inception thirty.years ago,
age college man."·

•>

Helen H- zn
• kle·
Sp. eaks' To·
F11'es h. men

;.+•: .

-J

..... b::~~~E::.~~~:~o~~::io~'.fst~;c~~~~. =:~.~~;!'.~~~~:;n:og~:~~e~~~~~~ ~~I~ Ma~~~Y._a~~.
~ran~ ·w.111 A~~ln. -~e:n n~~Gb~r
Bear· Brunt of Burden For
.
·advanced convl11cU1g arguments, and.1tween the senior forensic teams Of each
both' were In their best radio voices. institution ·has been a red letter event
They were elo'quent tn rebuttal, but "It ·0 n the calendar and the opening of
was reported" on the best authority, I relations between the frosh squads·
that Doyle was somewhat "hazed" In I should prove as popular a treat.
his second speech. He must be given
V te
C
h
a great deal of credit, however, ·for
. c ran oac cs
'
saving Mr. Postle the trouble of deNathan· Bollinger, freshman student
cidlng the wiimer. Hellker's perform- in the University Law School Is coach
ance was of the first order throughout. of the Clifton team. He 18 also a memAt Viator· Wise and Cook were
· In will
ber of the U. C. debating team which
meet St. Xavier In April. Anthony
their usual form <what Is It?) and T. Deddens mentor of the St. Xavier
Maggini, In ·his baptism under fire, team Is al~o attending the university
was, adequate In every particular, and Law 'school having won a scholarship
gives promise of developing Into an to that Institution last year when he
excellent debater after a few technical was a senior In the St. Xavier Liberal
faults have been overcome. Wise was Arts _College, He Is professor of Pubslightly too oratorical (but what else lie Speaking and Debating at st. xavcan be expected of a Washington Ora- !er at present.
torlcal winner?> and Cook too vague
·
at times,
but their arguments
and convincing.
Warne waswere
best
sound
for Viator, both In case and delivery.
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men of rank in the busineu world who have·-become converted to
ihindea ·.;r lili-lng-college iiiaaiiates after 'yeiar9 of iiil&picion aiid 'not
unjustified ·piejudii:'e1•had sanctioned the ·askance 'with which they
lboked upon the i;wner of a sheepskin;.
' .
" •
.
'
t:·: '':The iiiipddimelfts that"uiUally· hinder a college graduate's progreu irl the 'Hiisinels *orld we·ha:ve h.,ar" ~reite~ated many times. · AtJ
fin"due aenff:' 'of' 'self-importance,. the .expeetiation. of. a salacy far iri
"'
•
' • ,.
I
I
advlince'olhiir ability and an·inclination to reirolutfonize With-theoret•
Entered u third clallll mattm at -u;e irostomce at Olnciniiatt. bblo,
. ical, text-book knowledge the new sphere into' which he has been
under Permit No. 12'15.
thrust, are but a few of 'the factors that militate so strongly against
EcU&or·ln-Chlef
the .man. with the degree.
ROBERT L. OTTO, '30
.
The graduates who have been willing to begin again to become
Edward P. VonderHaar '31 .....................................................:............ AsSOclate Editor students and learn from ·others· who· have preceded them 'i_n the
<6.
have broken down ·the almost insurmountable barriers that had
-n
~~fs8~~~~~~ :~~ :::.:·.:·:.:·::::::::.:::·::::::.::'.'.:'.:::::'.'.::·:.'.:::·.:::::::·::.:·::.:::::::::::::;;t1t!1rei:; :~::::~ field
been erected by the irate employers whose contact with coltegians
John Anton '32 .................................................................. Dramatic and Music Editor had successfully s0ured them against campus products.
·
·
John ·A. Nolan '32 ...............................................................................;.......... Sports Editor
Wo~thwhile
'
.
.
It.is· not strange to learn that a preliminary business education
Hugh Clines '31 ::........................................................................................ Exchange Editor
has become almost indispensable in the office. As one man put it:
Cartoonists:
Ever since Samuel Richardson wrote
''Business is not in the least interested in whether or not the graduate and publlshed his bundle or old letters
Joseph u: Romer and AIVln Stadtmiller.
can conjugate Latin verbs or even in whether he has been the class the novel has been Increasing ln popColumnists:
Adrian A. Daugherty '32
poet." Far from being an indictment. of Latin and the kindred ularity and Interest. His work had
Wllllam J. Wise '30
classics, this statement shows just what is considered requisite for a been the first of Its kind and Initiated
James J. Shea '30
successful entry into the life of competition that faces each one of us. e. new movement In Engllsh fiction.
Gale F. Grogan '30
It behooves the prospective graduate to make a general examination Pamella was the first heroine to catch
Reporters:
the public sympathy and make people
of
equipment' to see if he can pass muster.
Klllan A. Kirschner, Thompson Wlllett, Harry Foley, Francis
laugh and cry with her until at last
Vaughan, George E. Winter, Albert Worst, John Clemons, Julius
she
finally bettered herself by marry·
Rensing, Edward Geiser, John H. Cook '30, Frank Kelly '31.
tentlons of taking up the career of .Ing her master. Hawthorne preached
being
referee
for
dog
fights.
Maybe
BUSINESS STAFF
on the age old tale ln all his novelsyou have a dog 'fight you would llke the tale of sin anci Its results. Scott,
JOSEPH J. MCGUINNESS, '30 .............................................. BUSINESS MANAGER
to have refereed. The only necessary pushed from the field of poetry by lils
Franklin A. Klalne, '30 ............................................................:... Advertising Manager
equipment Is a big piece of raw steak greater rival Byron, turned to the
Robert Savage, '30 ............................:................. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept.
and a quantity or water. Running or novel and created an enduring series
,and
William Haas, '31 .............................................................................. Circulation Manager
unrunnlng. But ask Dirr-I'm not his ot beautiful portraits In the Waverly
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ Manager of Merchandising & Service Dept.
presa agent.
stories. So the novel has grown In ImEugene Vorwaldt, '31 ......................................................:... Asst. Advertising Manager
portance with the years. Like some
Myrl Myer, '31 ...................................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager
Egger says he Is going out for track. huge snowball rolling down a long hill
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager
Just to make the other candidates. feel It has Increased till It practically ocHoward McEwen, '32 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager
· cupies a major ·portion of the llfe of
st. xavier's, Marc!l 20; 1930. encouraged.
·John· Schwab, •s2 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager
every Individual. Consequently In view
Pred Read, '32 .......................................................................... Asst. Circulation Manager To The Editor oi
I went home to the gent! hills of !>f the vast Influx of new novels, good,
AiitOn Mayer, '31 .......................................................................... Asst. Busliless Manager The x'avlerlan News,
day~ .As usual. there bad, and Indifferent which appear each
Kentucky
t•other
Sir:
was Iii gun fight going on on Main year It Is necessary to have some stand· Unfortunately, I have not so grave Street. Music to the ·homing eai-1
ard by which we can sift the wheat
an excuse· for-' wrltlrig you as that
· Strange· to ·relate two ot the partl· from the chaff.
which once prompted :Dr. Newman In clpants
were
arrested.
·
·
Necessary Requisites
THE NEWS' PROGRAM
the same circumstance. Nevertheless,
First of an· the book should be In·
sh', I do find myself · placed In a. like They were charged with not conformterestlng and secondly lt should be enFOR A GREATER ST. XAVIER
position by your Issue of March 19th: ln!f. with the pure feud ll;\W·
during. Unless a. book possessed· these
wherein, one; Milton D. Tobin;· In an
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of FactL
two qualltles It Is hardly' worth read·
ll Second John L.
article on sociology 'headed "Rose
Colored Spectacles," quotes me as fol·
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association,
Have you, kind reader, noticed the Ing. This means of course that you
lows: Mr. G. w. droom...:.exclalmed In scarred and bruised hand of William will have to refrain from ·reading a
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
his ow11 forceful way: "The age of· the Richmond, Jr.? That Is owing to a good bit of current llteratilre. For
man doesn't matter, but our brides pugilistic adventure experienced at 3:00 hardly n\ore than two enduring novels
· An All-College Newspaper.
should be young and pretty and ·rresh, A. M. Monday ·.morning when· a ·230 a year are· produced. The Bookman's
_,
with an the enthusiasm of· girlhood: pound negro accosted · Mr. Richmond list of ,f!est sellers will more than confirm this statement. ·How many or the
·-----·~-~----_...,..----~+ down with the stilted dowagers.''
In front of the Gibson and Mr. RichHero I sa.y sir, I find myself placed mond took exception to the man•t at· books that were llsteil on this scroll
· ·· ·
. ; ..
·
In the 'worthy cardinal's situation; and tltude and administered a severe beat-· Of'the ' ephemerfdae are even rememberea now? Perhaps ·none; So we see
A Suggestion:·
while I am aware that I should be Ing to him.·
Today we enter the fourth ~ee"k:'of the season of Lent. Strange grateful for the ·amount Of publlclty · Mr. Richmond wns not at all Injured that It one wishes to do serious reading In fiction he 'should from the. very
to say we have 'missed a Lenten devoti(ip this year that was always of which I have been the recipient In the fray, but expressed the bellef beginning map out for himself a
rather popularly practiced at St; Xavier:·:;iWe speak of The Way of lately, I confess that such notoriety,. as that he might have got both hands criterion and follow lt. Otherwise he
the Cross. Whether it has been omitted ~trom tlie regular program these low forms Of wit bring, can only bruised had he not kept one of them will be dissipating energy which could
of devotions through expediency we do nod~~. ow, but it seems that be vexatious to one .who has sedulously !n lils pocket during the excitement.
better be conserved. And this Is esattempted to avoid the publlc eye.
pecially true of modern novel reading.
the,.present is an opportune time to begin_if the practice has b een ·Concerning Mr. Tobin's statement, I
do not wish to expostulate, nor do I
-··evel-loc:iked.
The sodalities should be the first to start. In plac.e of the Office expect an apology, Indeed, I hesitated
Newspaper Policy
,:..~....,. ·~f -the.:,Wessea Mo.ther•.' usually· recited. at the weekly .meetings, it some hours before deciding to put In
~
..,.
·would be more seasonable and ai>Propriate-to-practice.the.de:V.otian_ 101!:._.~an~s an ep1st1e which must, of
By A. A. Daugherty
-· . , • ·' 'fhilfh..;~ b~conie:jnseparabjy:, Jxilhfd';l';:,·. W-ftL.
this timirof'penanC'e
courset,-,llO.- .pub1J!!tJ.e<!,.-,,ifH!)~ ~- ,,:,·:- '"' .', .
>.'..·
.
Recently It was charged that news· ··
•
•
·
"· . •
'· · • - ·
..-_.- · 1' - · .... ·
· . ·
· . Cardinal Newman .so a.p,~ly-.puts 1t,,1· · " _
papers all· over the country. ai·e enter, .. ;,,.: ~~d1tatlOJ~.;ft~.-~~e,;r~1?n-':'!1-'.1.:.~l1~~1~g~ of_t~~- ~'?n-of ~od•::<'·:i• '.':··~;? ci>~:'n~'~'OverliK>lt' 'til!S .,oj;grave arii. ,• .• -.
ing In. their pollcles to the advertlse1•s
... .,, ...;;·~ddltional"itnpetus ahd--gootf example besides could be ·given gratuitous slander"; not because of my
· ·;·~.·'.·~:.\
and
their views and neglecting to give
by students who can privately make •the Way of the Cros9' during own character, -wiilch-'ls seriously Indue consideration to the subscribers.
the free periods they have in the course of the day•. We' are per· dieted, but beca11Se of the Insult-which
According to the Jeremiahs iyho con-.
..-.,.;,,.;
By
·-'fectlj( aware that it requires a certain amount of self-denial and.. I should thereby be thought to give
cern themselves· with this new expos·
fortitude to utilize even a small amount of time ·in such devo.ticin to numerous good women, "stllted",_or
. :···
GROGAN
ure · of a national evll, fo'(fr fifths of
that could 'be more'pleasuriibly; biifc'ertainly riot more.profitably, not, whom I· have always.been taught i=·==";:·i::·,,~.-·=:::==::i:"::i===:!J the cost or editing -a newspaper Is
·.
-t • 'di t lk an d 1~a~e
·
Io afi
regard with· the
highest· esteem and
~en 1n 1 e a
, ng a b o ut the. corn'd ~ rs.: . ·
• · to
respect.
·
·
Of course some one 1s bou11d to suggest that we are attempting
This Is why I. have troublcil you, sir,
We Wlll ~.• more rash than Mr. Bar. to force devotion on the student body and that any response that is· because I feel that you must regret, ns n,!lm and cl!!lm that every twenty secnow made will be.tainted with reluctance. We have mote confidence I do, that anything of·thls kind should ~':i~;~:~i~e; :~~~ ~~ ~~0 ~~°{ ~7~~0~
than that in the genuineness of a college man's religion. We think,. !J!'vc appeared In the pages of your be mlsundel'l!tood' ln this cynical-soundmoreover, that one sugg·estion should be enough,
-p~per.
·.
...
Ing statement;·f,or we despise above nil
., .<-;,,., ,.
.
·· ·
·. - ··
·
,,:Belleve me, I am sir, .
t.,!.'e pose,_~t~l~u~e or the quasl-lntellec:: Sensibilities·:, .Most slncereJ'Y:'yours,
Jµal editors of.;a certain infamous green
..
"
'
G.
W G
' : ;covered P)l,bUcatlon, very popular on
~.Through the m~dium of this newspajler certain· people's sensi·
eorge : .. .. ro~m
college an.d;11nlverslty campuses. Hnvbilities have, like the fur of the familiar tabby, been· rubbed the
Ing thus 11,~00.!itpted to Justify our state. wrong way. No matter how many times we may have stroked the
ment, we;;w1J1:-11~·oceed to the task of
meow.' s coat in the right direction it is always ready to scratch us
·
further crlUc!ll!lng poor; over-mallgned
when we depart from preced11nt and rub towards the ears. For it
huml\)Jit.l'.·;;-.'V~ wish however to state
seem:i:.that the e.ars of.a.few re._aders ha.ve"iiuned"r'ed:·;,t;!bf.9.rtiin, ii:t!' · ... :
'
~that our.o~,1il~mlelle Is no~ lmpervl"
•
•
BL..,.. "
::r
.:· · ~ ... ·" '~" · · '! -~... -~;.,, ous to:, da~s.e. Despite the good
allusi(>ris·WtLL creep· in, you 'know, and even.JheJ>.e.st .TA ..,AD.,
Christian d.e8!re to be tolei·nnt or our
4 often tempted sore. have]ibel'suits on·t!ieidiands nofinfrequl'n'lly;
lt·is·a pity. tha~ we
fellow men.:.w..e:--in.·e
·cannot be iri.Auericed-by criliciiim so "as·lo. tack our sails.to meet every
.
ly to-tear,;o~ mane and cry aloud to
; \Yin<IJ.: ·The only reason' that we 'refrain fiorii ·SO 'doing is,tliaetheire~.
· ·
the deities.tor.. allowing such gulllb111ty
::ault~rtt resemblance - to"_contemporafy p'oliticians would be to'o'_
_:·. •..' .·.:_-' -.·.·.·......:.~·a'''y' ~·.
to walk eui'.~streets, furnishing the
'- fuiking.
·
·
::
... '.,. · · _·. ,. -. . !. .
;
.
beans anctf.-wl'!f~e for those sleek and
t.f d
k
h t
f ti h
I
t t• · "
Id h
clever lndl~ifals who keep rusty bod., ~a we. }lOW!_l t a, per f:C. y ari_n ess quo a ions wou
ave
'ADRIAN
.. k·'·D~
.. .UGH.ERTY
.
l~s, and ~"-uspcct, sllghtly dtilled
-.l!Criotn1ly endangereq the reputation. of.·anyone we would h~e very
·•"l.>j!S
:obligi;,uly omitted,them.- However, we also· rely upori theJntelligence
sou)s· togept~;;J>Y the remmiel'atlon
00
.,..
'
·
·
''Well,
It's
about
time
for
a
bit
~r
·Which
11'.!-··
·. tD
of our 'readers to distinguish between what is meant in jest an~· what
·
Innocent
-!118:'them for hoaxing the
is meiu1i.in·~rnest.:'lf:the_y cannot do so'then theaxiora that man is a house gleaning," said· the old gossip ..
. .•. '"'
risible being is- false. -So· with head ho.wed do:wn, knees a-quaking,· llS"she finished breakfast.
· -.i· e· Old Game
"
·
·m ·our· .eyes an"d' a b rea k in
• · ·our voice
· we
.. most
At the P1"1~-t
..tears o f compunction
Does any person know where I can
...,. ;time time our beautl. humbly beg the pardo.n of any to 'whom ·offense has been given. obtain Schlitz malt extract? And do .Cul wel)-ma_~.\ll"d city Cpardon while
II
h
•
·
h
h
d
h
•
wo
confl<!;e
..
o.\11(.J.1?-frth
to our
sleeve)corIs
·
h
, N ever, agam s a t e1r, names appear m t ese s eets un er sue cir· we bakers really need yeast to . get a ping
· .. pldemlc
of stl'eet
. ·. · .. ·
• ner'ma~
~!'bd "hum bug" al'tists,
,:_ciumiliances. c{.\Ve do not'."seO'.ho,w-.they-can appe!l~,under any other· rise?.:~~_::. .
-circun'iiitlnices, 'either:··The·only:of)poriuiiity they'had for publiciiQi- _ ...
who piy·.
tilnde and defraud the
·was·useC:l-)'.'· ·
.. ._, "·-' . · · · ·
..
..
- • ..
..
I 'wonder how our. friend Senator' lnnocent-P.Ulilic beneath the very op'
If popular demand calls for·· a 'Xaverian News edi~ed 'under O'Brien Is getting along· with his new tics of f!Ur~most.jemclent constabulary.
"principles governing the publication of. a text-book ·or- an obituary sport, the race tra~k?.
, :. .
These noritads'·~ve set up their portAt least'he sbouliln't:have any trou- able stands.·at·t!!i_•e various bus termlri"column we· shall comply."''Until then we shall add one more prayer
als and gai!ollne~tatlons ln the down"i0"ou1i journalistic ma·ny·arid beseech Pro.vidence to deliver us from ble,piaking both:ends inee~..
·-tlle-scoiirge ~ftabloidism.·:.w.e had not known we 'l\'ef~',SO danger- ./observed ln.Elet He.II Cafeter:..
~wei:.s:::~~J;i~:e
c':.":.1~e~~~~
·~· .· ;.o~sly nearJ.~._·;·.
'-:,
·. Charles HUse'r pushlng 'out windows ace·· as· sciop~as. ey arrive ln the big
· F eowsgvnga
·11
1 1 w tc· h·es city for thelr'llt · fling at the delights
forpastlme·.......
;Th"
..
.·.. at . ..,b
~". e .. 1,le&~OD-:c-:'· .
.
., in lleu 'of lee cream tickets ..• , What of the·Zoo oi"so' e .other institution or
·
·
t
t
m
1
· · ... Elsewh~re in this paper is an article' entitled What' II I-Do Now?; " cour eous,. .e c en• g~nerous, h ard r!Otous pleas_· ure..\
h · h If f' h · · II '
d
. · I
· working Ice ci:ewn.918her (at· the sup, ·
. ···City
ckers, Too
" d · , .... h
· W. e are say :t .tlt ·more t __an a o. t e ~o ~ge. gra uat1ng _c asses per' liouri. .·•.; Home·,;made'\:ples like
·.. - · ··
. that· are. an!1.u...!'.lly;t..urn.ed out of. our higher mshtuhons of. _learning are grandp·a used·,;,. bake. ;·7.M.ark S.chmldt . But- not' only_. the rustles, but also
I
t
Th
th t f h
I
f
d
"'
tl_lelj'. .-s~a50ned · ty brothers are the
b · Ii
__f ace d .~} is perp exmg ques 1~n.
e a~
o · t e artlc e re err!'. shooting ·a:t. ratsJroiµ·.~}1 upstairs win· tlie v!rlµDJ_il_ of t. e. "skin· games" prac"to .aubm1~s _a, r':'t4er keen anal)'.Sls of the. situation and q~otes several dow. . • And ·betimes B~PlllfiS b11cks. tlced llY .these · rnoth tongued sales.·"· · · ·
:
. ·.. I suppose Andy 1s'.golng to be Cl'ln- ·men. '·One ·Is• illng a device which
<·-~·-·~.-i
--.-.~-- 0~-~~--,._...;o _ _ ~,-.
didate again.•. Spike.. Clines:.with .. a tr!-us,.a~p1e ·0PJ:t.l~tion and astoundi~g
·
.. · .·...
· ,..
rent In his troilsers( ,' ·"'Biif·no~-'.·for .cleyern!!.fS:'wlll'.]for the lnslgnlflcant
long. ; ~ -Because:sliaefer. ·loweit!Q .the ·price of;;fifty c l , make the prospecrent. . . or at.-least·;extended it.".-; .tlve buy~'r. the~,· fe of any party and
George' Winter_ try.ing _01i\11~;.:,-._ And the. obje.ct of: vy of his less gifted
passing Canadian dimes. .• • Just for fel~o~iiil': .·' f!.jf . er Is vending genu·,"'.:
. ............ :. ,·."
'
.
, ...... .
passedlme, too, no doubt~ ..;(J?.!Ve lne dlallloft~:r s, for the· astounding
Baird upsetting Schmidt's.famous steak low prlcfi"·gf-one ollar. Th~se rings are
T)je·
.~ay~a·Dept.
of.
. •••
'1_,...:.
··:.~~:; ·••
In his lap... Atld then' squawking.. ; guaratite.8':td'il. lght' the heart of any
Can you ·Imagine that? .... ·It being fair' daniset'.
1 to precipitate the
his second helping.,·~.- .Wliat "- ferris modest maid I.rt ',the lusty a1·ms· or tlie
looJ<lng cashier. . .. · Ma;irbe ·he's 'been. ·bashful :suitor;,;~',!:
&_~ERIN
pickled. . . And that's why he's sour; - · · '·-: · : ·:,;i~
. . .. Hinckley, Vaughan, Hogan, and · '.
'"Some;,pumor Herc
Willett-the table. phllosophers going
But despite··~· their short-comings
.at -.J>ull speed.... LOu Boob's lnflam- these "street" ve ers add .a touch of
niable neck "container: • • Inspired by romance to the"· rab panorama of our
Arrow · and also· fan mall. . . "Phil cl_ty streets ang.'. ·_.•nee we 1)nd om:self
·scott"
Maggini claiming . foul on re- secretly hoping" at the pollce do not
Announce that the.
of School and College .
•, new samples
.
. turning from Chicago debate. .- .. o.ther experience. a su den remorse or . conthlngs
too
magnitudlnouli to mention. science· and drlv~these defraudlrig pedGraduation Invitation an·d Cailing Cards are now r~ady
. . • If It was written I'd get a. lotta dler~ . ~rom. ou~.;1~Y intersections.
-Also special prices on Wedding Invitation and
pan mall. too.
--,~··
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borne by the advertisers. Consequently,- they"aver, the eilltors feel bound to
COLLEGE CALENDAR
be absolutely partial to the Interests of
the various . advertisers whose patronNo enraremen&s, eonflldtnr wHh
age they enjoy. ·
·
·
•n7 of the foUowlnr, ma.i be eon•
'nlese· men seemingly fall to take lracted by any campus orra.nlsatlon.
Into account the Important fact that
a.pp0lntments see the aertstrar.
.a 'paper's being able to obtain iidvertls· ForApril
4-:Friday, Verkam~ Deba'8
Ing depends upon elrculatlon: ·un1ess
a paper shows itself to lie favorably (Obllgatory on Freshmen).
Apl'll 9-Latln Interoolleglate.
disposed toward the publlc Interests It
April 8, 9, 10-Annual Retreat.
wlll not prosper, for It cannot even April
11·16,-Quarter ExamJnaexpect to sollclt advertising.
tlons.
For Readers Interest
April 14-Engllsh Intercollegtate
'.J,'hat papers do not come out directly Closes.
·and assail some product which' ls ad·
April 17·21-Easter Recms.
,vertlsed ln their columns ls not lndl·
April 22-Tuesde.y, Classes re·
catlve that the paper has not the best •Ume,
8:30 A; M.."
interests of the people at heart.· A
April
23-Wednesday, La.tin Interpaper advertising several leading Colleglate.
brands ot cigarettes would be foollsh
Aprll 29-Unlverslty ·of Cincinnati
to advocate edltorlally the prohibition
Debate (obllgatory on Seniors>.
at tobacco ln all Its forms. That would
Me.y
29-Thursday, Ascension Da.y,
be, rnoreover an inconsistency, which
no class.
Is worse than being foollsh.
May
30-Frlday, Memorial Da1,
A typlcnl example of a paper's hold·
Ing the subscriber's point Of view In no class.
June 2-Monday, Quarter Exam•
preference to that of the advertiser ls
given In the case furnished by the !nations. ·
June
II-Sunday, Baccalaureate
Cumberland Falls debate. The power
companies were fighting to have that Exercises, St. Xavier Church, Sycfamed place of natural beauty trans- a.more Street, 11 A. M.
June II-Sunday, Alumni Recepformed Into a plant for the manufacture or electricity. Newspapers carry- tion for class of 1930; 7 P. M.
June·9-Monday, Seniors' Banquet
ing huge ads paid for by the Kentucky
June 10-Tuesday, Gradue.ttan
Utllltles Company and by the GenExercises,
Corcoran Field, 6 P. M.
eral i;:Uctrlc Company carried editorials almost as large enjoining the people to assert themselves and prevent
Is It Possible?
the power project from being carried
Five students at Boston University
through. Is this catering to the in- have organized and are working their
terest or the advertiser to the sacrlflce way thr<!Ugh school by singing and enof the citizenry's rights? Is this list- tertaining.
'enlng to the one· who pays the most
even though that one has not the · ;;;::;;::::;:::;:;::;;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;::;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:;;::;:;;::;:;;~
soundest idea? '
·
one would hardly think so I
1

Schultz-Goaiger

Why

ENGRll"!£B8

One of the most remarkable of all
tho statistics presented by the · Carnegie Foundation, · which made the
much discussed report of Intercollegiate
athletics, Is the fact that the average
athletic coach receives about a thousand dollars more than the average
highest paid p1·ofessor.-(Penn State.)

5.14 Main Street
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Cor'-'ect style, of course!
Then, too, you want a good·
looking, well-wearing fabric
in a color that will co·
ordinate with your other ap•
parel. Good tailoring is
another essential. Burk·
hardt's assures you style,
quality and a comprehensil'e
~election •
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.(\nnouncementa Engraved or Printed •.

RT JONES

Outside of Andy's date Wilhelm. of·
fers the best. She liked him so .well
that ·on .the following day she wrote a
big Ioitg letter to Egger.
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FOR BASEBALL CANDIDATESl

f:,••··~1•.~···>;~:t'<•l·

0 ·1\.•':.~>

Wlll·hav1hi iiumbenif hoiieflilii'ftlht"
Ing for It. The catCller and'ahortstbp
poeltlons·whlch were ·left open through
graduation have · any"nWDber of..can;
dldates who will be out there when
pract!ce starts··givlng lill"they:have Iii
order to get a crack at holding that
m-.thateerlcalll 'bdy
..,.e •'
ase....
a an
It will not be ma.ni days before Xavier's
mentor will have the present season's
squad:p1clied"ailil:workln1fh&rd."" ·
. The schedule· was' lncreased"when a
game wail"aceiulred 5wlth·Wlthrow.Hlgh
School. The-finished schedule will not
be given.. herriui It Is belleved that
there Is a ·possible· chance of getting
Dayton· Steele' 1 .lilid ''N!>rwood_ among
those Xavier wlll meet this spring,.

PITCHERS WORi{OUT iN GYM
.-._.:.-:~-··fi.11
117 Bob Koch . ·
pOSlcthlonSa;·V~~yor~bwbe~~I
3•1

It

~.

\'.·'1.1 '

As this l88ile roes to press not much
pre-BellllOn comment can be had con~
cefufuir" the 1000 baseball.' ie~in 'which
la to repreiezit"et. Xavier IDgh In one
or .the toughest baseball schedules ever
a"teain from this ..school.
hllDdJed .
to' Untavorable weather Saturday
and Mondaf th~ Candidates were. not
0

by.

Due

• · .< ~

.! 1 I ~.:.J>•

l

. ·~

! '-

CINCINNA11.ATHLE11C
GOODS CO., Inc.
IU MAIN BT. ClANAL llllf
C. L Laftl'Y
BoJd <lhllmben
Lee llallenaan
.. BUum .&Ilea
Dick· Bn1
·
Cl.
l'nnldlll,
\
. '. .
. Ir.

w.

coa

The pitchers have been obtalnhig a·
llttle Indoor limbering ·up work In' the
gym. ·They have •been· tossing easily
eveey afternoon since Thursday and by
the time the weather rounds Into form
.they will be ready to Jet themselves out
and start getting Into the peak of condltlon.' .
.

(
/

Your good-de~~

f():r today

MYSTERY!:
.... ' ., ... ,., '.
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0

Secret Society Canvasses Its·
Members From ·cream
·.
,

·"""bf students'
'.:·. .
~c.L
. 1\

,.,,.

selvu--Some time dUrlng-Uay 1ix>new
membeni·wtll be ..lnltla'ted ·With approSeprlnalotersc.erEe'!'..°hnyoftot;_~~~ ltohwe;.eclt~~
"" ""~
•• ea will give two .members.'
· But wb&t .about· the 'entrance· re•
qulrements? ".';;;,
' .•
First:"
-candidate must
be a mem...,.-"of:the Sodallty,
Seoond': . He ·must· have. maintabied
and be· maintaining ·:a class" aver•oe
over eighty:·
·
·
. ,~'.'."
Thilifi He must have acquired. eight·
out of·' a· i>osslble twenty-five activity
points. That·inay i!oilnd easy, but Just
check up on your activity ·points.
After another Interview. we •hall be
"
able to tell the end of this· societyperhapl.
·
··
·

~uecl!l\sful

..tr: •

.
our star reporter fuia111 made a
sooop. ·He detOOted stran"e murmurlngs around· arid ·about th;·schooFand
unearthed· a ·secret 'iwclety. ·At· press
tlme·he had not yet.learned the name
of the organlzatlon,--but ·these facts
came to light.
. ·An: ~rganizatlon has been formed at
t ..
· ·
· ·
·
·
he school that Is Just about the es"
sepce ·of ·exclusiveness:· one needs not
pay a penny to Join, he nee<f not sign
any papers, nor pass an"examlnatlon.
All that IS necessary·ls to present'your
TRACK CANDIDATES
record.
The Society has twelve member&By A. Llndhors$
no· more''no less. The Seniors ·are repAt ine present' wrltliig the high
resented by ·six, the· Juniors by four school track squad· nlimbers about eight
and the Sophomores ·by two members. candidates; and even though their
nwnber be. _small 'they are, nevertheless,
overfiowinlf with the traditional Xavier spirit that prom!Ses to. pull down
many points In forth-coming meets.
Now a plea is earnestly submitted;. the
track· team needs 1more candidates.
No" exceptional ability In either the
track· or field· event& is necessary; only
ambition and the desire" to 0'ci.iiy· the
blue· and white to victory· In the· field
meets·· In ·whlch·"the team .. haS been
entered. The squad has been dlllgently
working out ·during the last two ·weeks
at the -Field House under· the ·tutelage
of "l'om Sharkey, college trac~ coach
who ·has devoted more than usual·attention "to the track Interests· of our
high school ·but · the· lack of ' auftlclent
nwnbers· has ·clearly ·been evidenced.
oome·-.·on fellows!' Show' that· spirit!
outdoor practlce··w111 ·b6gtn in"abOut. a
week and ips·the-hope·of Coach Sharkey·that a great.many· students will
respond·to·thlli call:"The Hlgh•School
team· has: lhdeed · been very fortunate
In securlng·the services of l\4r;'Sharkey
as· ·coach and· surely a ·great number
· ought to answer· this ·can· for· candldates. This season the competition In
high school circles Is very'keen and the
coach ·Is 'desirous of a strong team 'that
will be able.to withstand the' hatd on~
•!aught of Its opponents.
·

CONCERT

---··

Among the other events which mark
the final inonth ·of the· school· terin ·1s
the annual· band concert. ·1t· 1s the one
occasion of" the year· _when ·the musfolans leave their roles of accompanists and take the spotlight all· t<fthemselves. Then they have: a chi!.lice to
display tlie f1'1ilts .. of 'their labOril and
to gain the applause wl\lch' ori "almost
every other occasion was tendered them
only In conjunction .wit!\ ·others: The
concert will ·probably be held'ln· Moeller Hall: · It ·has : been· defiilltely 'arranged· for May ·9, Tile band: Is having several practices' a week, and by
the appointed date.1 should : have· acquked a siz.eable repertoire; ·

t~at refreshes

-

·No matter how busy you are-how hard you
:work or play-don't forget you owe your•
self that refreshing pause with .Coca-Cola.
You can always find a· minute, here and
there, and you ·don't have' to look far or
wait long for Coca.Cola. A pure drink of
natural {iavors-always ready for you,..ice-cold-around the corner from any•
.where. Along with milliOns of people every
day, you'll find in Coca-Cola's wholesome
refreshment a delightful way to well-being.

LIS'IBN IN -

GHatl1nd Blee ...._ Famo••
Sporla Cb1mploa1-0x.9-Cola
Orche1IH -WednetdaJ IOiSO
ID 11P•111, E. S. T. - Coa1t I•

.Cout NBC Ne1work _,.......

•

MILLION

..4 DAY• IT

BAD

" - .. ... . . . . -·. ·-·_.._. '

. . .. .. . .

x OBTAl~S-FIVE
FIRSTS
· :
By Bob Koch
Xavier found little dlftlculty In handIng out·a·beating"to tlie ·PUrcell High
Schools swimming team· last ·Friday
eve"'"~ In the Fenwick Club pool' Led
-by.Caj;'t, Moloney the x mermen.~ame
first In five ·oµt"of. seven events and
took the.meet 'by a five point margin
the score being 37-32.
..
·' The Blue and white team's lnemcleney:to ·rank second and third oftener
hind d th
·1 ere
e seer ng of the down town
aquatic.· boys quite a bit but they obtalned enough firsts to· beat the new
Cavalier team,
.This was ·the first meet ever held
between these two schools and proved
extremely ·1nterestlng. The first race
a 120 yd. Relay was without· a doubt
the most exciting, Purcell took one of
the two· first. they acquired all a!t~1·
noon In this event. but st!ll Were ·pressed
~ the utmost by the Xavier representatlves. The Purcell swimmer bareJy nosed out Xavier's man by ·one half
t·
d
Ih
~:;,!'~~ wh c Is very slight.
" 120· yd. relay, 1st PUrcell. T. 1 min·
ute 28:5 seconds. ·2nd Xavier. T. 1
minute 28 seconds.
·· 40 yd. Free· style: 1st streuter, x.;
·2nd SChroder; P.; 3rd. Burlnblr, p,;
4th Fitzgerald. ·Time 24 seconds.
'. 40- yd. ·Back Stroke: lst Mclaney,
x.;. 2nd Maisie, P.; · 2rd Spaclralll, P.;
4th Kalb,'.x; Time 28.2 seconds.
., · 100 yd, Free Style: ·1st Rogers, P.;
2nd Vitali; x.; 3rd Luggen, x.; 4th
Spoceralll, p, Time: 1 minute 13.3 sec·
onds. -:.
..40 yd. Breast Stroke:- ·1st Mahoney,
x.; 2nd Schmelg, P.; 3rd, Maisie,- p,;
4th Kleve, x .. Time 31.2 seconds .•
· 60 yd. Medley (1 man-3 strokes):
1st 1141iloney,x.; 2nd Schmelg,·P.; 3rd
Kalb; x . . Tlme·47.8 seconds,'·
-200 yd. Relay: . tst Xavier . (Streuter,
DrUftel, Luggen, Vltall.,Maloney), Time
2 .minutes 2.7 seconds. 2nd Purcell.
Tlme·2 minutes 8.8 seconds.

ACTIVITIES·

--.
.
The fag end If the school-year bids
fair to be crammed with activities of
every nature. Baseball has aroused an
·unprecedented Interest, the elocution
contests ar~ approachl.ng and the annual concert wlll come In for. Its share
of attention. Atop of that, within the
two or two and a half months that remain, three dramatic presentations are
~ be staged. The freshmen; sophompres and seniors are working .. now
upon their respective plays which, presented In close order w!ll make .the
end of the term a_ dramatic one. ·They
\Vlll mlilittliln ·the series of events that
crowd ·"each. other up. to the very last
day;' The ·titles of the plays have not
been divulged, ·but the. dates are set
April brings 'the· sophomore play May
16 the senior ·and May· 29· the ·f-resll
man. With the last presentation th~
school year Is practically over so that
we ·may say that with 'dramatic ge.,'ture It will end.
"

a

BASEBALL!
Last Wednesday, a special communion mass was said at 8:15 for the stuBy
Vincent Eckstein
dents who wished to follow the Pope's
The baseball season has definitely
desire In offering up a prayer for Persecuted Church In Russia. A large arrived. And the organization of the
Noon League IS again a timely question.
~atllerlng attended the mass. •
Something of an Innovation Is to be·
attempted. Instead of the respective
classes sending a team Into one of. the
four divisions, no class. will' :have . a
representative team. That Is no one
team will be composed of players f1•om
the same room. To create an evenly
balancecl league, and to obviate the
runaways that some classes. stage,' It Is
suggested that the league' be 'divided
Into ' two general groups .. : The Senior
Group wlll be composed of the larger
players 'who. are physically stronger
than the others. No class distinction
Will prevail, nor Wiil age' bar anyone
from competing In tlie · Senior loop.
Physical stature Is to be the only re-·
quirement providing one has the necessary playing skill. Whether freshman
.or senior, If they"d~llver the· goods,
they can be In the· senfor loop, The
Junior group Is to be conducted upon
the' same principle. From every class
and ·grade, tile respective teams will
be chosen. The advantage of this sys~
tem Is that It does· away· with the ·1nequallty of strength between the' clubs,
It will engendCr'"better, more spfrlted
games, It will arotlse a more ·Wide·.
spread Interest In a 'sport tliat 'ls rath'"
er unattractive on ·account· of our
cramped Intra-mural athletic faclllties.
It was f!'r · thl~ reason that :you have
been asked ·to·hancl ln"your riame·to
your class president, .so that you inay
~ ·rightly· place!!:" · · .
The Schedule

cw..

BE GOOD TO GET WHERE IT II

TO

AGAINST PURCELL'TANKMEN.

RUSSIA

Tbe Coe1·Col1 Company, Atlmi., G1. •

'

xAv1ER snows wAv

,

April 11, F;lday-Western Hills at Deer
Creek;·
April 15, Tuesday..:.Hughes .at Taft
·
·Field.·
April 22; Tuesday-Pending.
April 25, Friday-Elder at Price HIU.
April 29, Tuesday-Pending.
2, Tuesday-Woodward
Frlday-PUi'cell at Deer
May
May 6,
at Creek.
Deer

"so. MYPIOEl-BlllJIY. YOU_WOULO

.
RfPULSE 1'11. IH.?" harke~ DALTON.

"What is there about me, gal, :to bring this. d~favor down upon mi
head?" he dema11ded..
"
''Your voice, sir," she answered him haughtily.. "The man who wins .
my heart must smci~~ OLD _GOLDS in kindne~ to his throat-and

'.The staff of the Xaverlan· News· extends for the whole student body, their
heartfelt sympathy to Mr. O'Leary,
teacher a~ the, High .school, over the
loss of hlii father, who died last Monday evening after a severe Illness.

to his listeners."
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H_l_K_l~_.. G_.. CLUB

By. AatbOny Dils
· The newly formed ·hiking ·club, fo~ded by Mr. McGu!ness, S.J.. deserves
full consideration by the student body
of st:;x. High. It IS a clean, healthful
hobby, and we wlSh every student· regardless of class or year, to' join. This
buwillldl
e a. c pan •
maintain a greater social correspondnee between the upper and lower classmen, unltlng·them Into onc:_and as a
result-a greater· school spirit will be
In the making, We therefore ask and
advocate that every boy"slgn on the
speckled llne In his respective class.
The first omclal hike Is scheduled
for April 17. I! any hikes are' decided
upon . before then, they will be an-

~~~b, b~aewtin'elloefve,thbeslpdesrtlhellplntsg

t·~~-

--·--UL.

co;

lllll'ftD

"Your
····· Suits·
. . . . Are"•.

Always Nice,
Al,
":
.
But.;..-

nounced In the "News",,...
Please tw·n· In the ·signed papers as
soon as possible to Mr. McGlnnes or
Anthony Hlls,' Class 2-A.
'

HAHN ANO SN!DER WIN
In Senior And -Junior Departments·
Respectively. .
The goal shooting contest which was
much talked about Is now in the most
part complete; Hahn ·emerged victorious
with the cash prize In tile senior contest when he shot ·13 points out of a
possible twenty-one and wa8 not tied
or beaten by. any shooter. · Podesta,
Dixon, Reiner and Kiely were all tie
for · second and third but due to the
Illness· of Kiely the winners of the second and third prizes have not been
determined. Podesta Is leading fo1·
second place with eleven points.
In· the Junior department Snider
and Scott were· put In a deadlock and
on· sltootlng· It off Snider came through
to cop first prize and of course Scott
was ·gra.nted second place. Condo beat
out Lug_gen and Dollenmayer for third
place thus' deciding the junior-department,

ELOCUT!ON CQNTESTS
'.rile semi-final elocution contests to
be held shortly will probably present
the greatest array _of talent In years.
The prospect from thirdifferent_classes
are exceptionally numerous and unless
a curtailment Is ·necessary the semi
finals wlll be the largest' ever hel~
at st. Xavier. The tentative number
of participants has set n precedent. In
the freshman yeai· there are thktyeight prospects, In the sophomore fortysix, Jn · the Junior forty-four and In
the senior twenty-seven.· F;om such
a large group one -can expect every
variety of forensics up to the fi I h d
product of the finals. It Is lnd~=tl~e
.of the active spirit. and good will· of
the students that although . no schoJastlc credit Is given 'f · - I · ti
man· turne
or e ocu. on so
Y
d out for the event.
b The semi-finals are witnessed oqly
Y the fellow classmen of the parti~~ants anc_I a!e mo,re or less ob~pure.
e finals ·receive ·all the publicity;
t?ey are among the main events of the
sct~t and of course are open to the
hu c. Tile dates for the contests
ave already been determined upon.
The first year finals wlll take place on
April 1, the sophomore April 9, the
Ju~lor April 29 and the senior May 7.
OLD GOLD-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR
9 to' 10 P. M. EST.
Station KHJ
Tuesday,.Aprll 1st 1930
SIGNATURE-Rhapsody in Blue.
Heigh Ho EverY.body-Crosby,
Worryin' Ove1· You.
·
;i Chinnin' and Chattin' With Mary
-Rhythm Boys.
· ·
. Blue Is ·the Night-Crosby.
Cinderella Brown:.--'ri·io.
3• Dlnne Waltz-Tt·io. ·
4 Ragamuffin Romeo.
~ Want to Do- Things.·
'Leven Thirty Saturday Night.. Crosby.
·
·
5 Woman in Shoe.
Any Time's tl1e Time to .Fa_l! in
Love.-Trlo.
6 On the Sunnyside ot the Street.Crosby,
Exactly Like Y.ou.-Bally and· Trio.·
Pretty Little You .....:.Trio.
7 Knockln' on Wood.
Garden of Roses nnd You.-Crosby.
Through.-Balley.
Me and the · Girl Next Door.Rhythm Boys..
A Cottage for Sale.-Trio.
SIGNATURE-Rhapsody In. Blue.

the pockets. "
"And what,mydear,
ts wrong with the
pockets?"

"Just this=- they're
always empty!"
(It's his sister s p e a k i n g

which makes it all right)

"H asn,t anyone evei:.
told you about ·

- Smith-Kaaaon
·S~dent's.Suit.-:
as good looking as
the expensive '!!\es.
you wear now but
. T a i l r e d to fit a

o

~tudent

and hia wallet"at
s25and$30
·New Spring · styles
·r..
'
·"'"
have just , been

•':.

wf

packed
and hung u~~
·
.
.
;

.

Sister is rig h't !
they're gooc:llooking
~~terials and they're.

well 11\ade.

Just Like The Balkans
Campus affairs are at a standstlll at
Denver "U." whlle"the two schools· ,art
and 'englneerltig, are trying to settle
the differences' between .. them. The
trouble came abi>ut because 'the englneers · had no· representation on the
Arts'.'commlsslon. The engineers Intend ·to maintain their sepa1;ate organizatlons unless they are ·given at
least three seats: ·on :·the: 'commission:
Wlillam' and Mary College has a 11brary -.which wlll accommodate onethird of the student population at any
one time,

Cheviot and· cashmer~· in tans, greys~ ·
-and~browna.
blues,
.. .
.·.
..•- .
·~

Sizes 32 to 38

0----·--·---·---1
1
·

·
THE
. · ..
·
Creek.
Leibold·F.arrell Bide. C. o •.
.May .9, Friday-Roger Bacon at Deer
RESIDENCE .BUILDING
..
,
Creek.
. GENERAL CONTRACTING . .
SCHMIDT BLDG,
oTH & MAIN
May 13, Tuesday-Pending,· . ,
.
·
, . ·
May 16, Frlday-'-Purcell at Hyde Park.
May 20, '.l'Uesday-Rogei" Bacon at St. --~-~----a- QI
··
·Bernard.
. ·
.
---May 23, F'fiday-Elder at Deer Creek.
' ··

'"I would indeed,"said the fairest flower:ofthe countryside."&,id h_11w!"

oiDG01D

NEW

LO~E & C~BELL •
AT~E.TIC. G_OODS

co:

7,05 Main Street
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'(;he Smii.h.
·Ke1sson. .Ca
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Men's Shop • Str~et Floor
Ent~ance On Race
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THE . XAVERl~N NEWS

PACE FOUR
\

Jazz King Plans Novelties
:Por ·N~xt Old . Gold Hour

The ·Historical ·Development of
Journalism In- America:
By Thompson Wile\
Among · ·the entertainments and
amusementa advertised In early Bo•' t.on papers were bear haltings, horse
, races, and exhibitions of a llon, or e.
"captured cattamount," and a new type
ot gun. The following description of
the catamount might well have aroused . curlo~lty;
·Vaa Is&?
"To be seen at the Grey Hound
Tavern. In Roxbury, a Wlld creature,
which was caught 111 the Woods about
80 mlles to the westward of this Town,
called a Cattamount, It has a Tall Jlke
a Lyon, Its Leggs are Ukc a Bears, Its
claws like an Eagle, Its like a Tyger,
· Its Countenance Is a mixture of every
Thing that Is Fierce and Savage, he Is
exceedingly Ravenous and devours all
sort of Creatures that he can come
. near; Its Ablllty ls surprising, It will
leap thirty Foot at one jump, notwithstanding It Is but three Month old.
Whoever Inclines to see 'this -creature
may come to the Pinc aforesaid, l>aYJng a Shl!llng each shall be welcome
. their for their Money."
' • This. must have been the the "wott.. lzlt."
Early Peripatetics
An Instructor at Harvard College advertised In the Boston P11zctte that
during the summer vacation he would
lecture twice a week on astronomy, using "The Orrery, and all such Machlnos,
Instruments and Schemes as arc used
by Astronomers, . . . except only that
It wants one of Sir Isaac Newton's Reflecting Telescopes, which New England has not, as yet, been honored
with." In the same advertisement was
also aru10unced that, "If the Curiosity
and Desire of Knowledge, Justly ad•
mired by ~he Fair Sex should exalte
nny of them; there wm be some Expedient .found out that They may be
gratified twice ..-- week In the Afternoon, with their usual Tea and a Famlllar Astronomical Dialogge."
In an advertisement In the American Weekly ·Mercury, a charitable
,

1

man ottered io teach "his poor Breth-.
.ren the Pale-Negroes to read the Holy
Scriptures In n very uncommon, expeditious, and dellghtfu! Manner, without any or Expence to their respective
Mas'ires- or Mistresses."
From London Then
A dressmaker In Boston advertised
the latest London fashions:·
"Mrs. Ellzabeth Hatton from London makes Maneaus; Cloaks, Manteeis,
and all sorts of Women's Appa1·el after
!·he newest Mode; she lives ·at Mr.
Roode's In Water Street, near the Tanyard.
"She also has new Pattem of Sleeves
by the last Ships, from she'! constantly be supplied as the Fashion alters."

FlVE new musical.numbers win
be played for the radio e.udl·
ence by Paul Whiteman, famous
orcheetra lee.der, when he dll"ects·
Ille band from station KFRC, San
Francisco, ·Tuesday night, April
1, during· the Old Gold Hou.r.
This broadcast marks bis first
step oa· bis returrr to New York
from Los Angeles,' whe're' be par.
tlclpated In the production or the
new talkie, "The King of Jazz."
On the night of April 8 be will
broadcast from KOL, Seattle, and
theree.rter bis Old Gold broadcasts wlll come direct from. New
York.
Prominent among bis new se. lectlons next Tuesday· evening Is
41 Rngn'.mumn Romeo,'' the novelty
so.ng from bis picture, "The King
of Jazz." "Chlnnrn• and Chattin'
With Mary," another. new aong,
will be done by Whltemaa's famous Rhythm Boys.
.
Thea will come "Kuockln' on
Wood," from tho late "9: 16
Review," followed by "Gnrden of
Roses and .You," a new composttlon by the' well-known song
writer, Peter de nose, and finally
"A Cottage for Sale," another

WHAT'LL IDO NOW'J
·

·

1

(Continued from l'nge 1)
put more emphasis on one quality, others on another, so that this usually
means nearer 60'?/a than 20% of n class,
Even among these, many wlll ·not
get their first choice; and for thos~
who do, there Will be a great deal of
shifting around, for first choices are
often based on superficial lnfor'11Rtlon,
opportunism, or false 'Ideas acquired
frequently from statements made by
ovcrzealou.• reptesentatlvcs of business
organizations:" Then many of them,
having dropped from the high Intellectual level of .the previous four years
to a .dreary routine that could be
followed by any schoolboy, try several
jobs In the .hope of finding one that
Interests them.
He writes letters to heads of firms
with which he would like to work, or
be goes to see them. And despite
the genuine eagerness of many of our
large businesses to get college men,
the chances are that In many cases
he wlll be asked what experience he
has had. Then, unless he Is one of
those far-seeing youthS w):lo hllVe
worked at the vocation of their choice
In the· summers, he wlll have to. admit

I
I

I
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DUNLAP

Another executive told me recently
that he knew n man occupying a sub•·
ordlnate ·position who would be more
capable than he of running his bust. mss. Since he was planning to Ughten
his own burden, he would· have been
happy to give him the opportunity.
But the only way In which the man
could learn the detal!s ·and the per•
sonalltles necessary for him to know,
would be by occupying !he same office

"Brook way"
Button-Down
Shirt-

Style scouts spotted
these at fashion centers
Cincinnati's best dressed
young men w~i'.r the Dunlap
"Brookway" button.down
sharkskin shirt in the new
colors, wine, white, Vellum
tan, blue and _helio.

Ties in new stripe
effects on white warps

DUNLAP
.\

Detroit In Air

CLOTHES SHOP

417-419 Vine Street

HART SCHAFFNER.& MARX CLOTH~S

OERTIPIED PUBLIO
ACCOUNTANTS

l

CUT FLOWERS
'l'elepoagbecl EYel'JWh-

&:
ISO Eut 4th Street
_________________
.,.
HARDESTY.

Claaa and School

JEWELRY
I

Fra~emity

·

Pina. Club Emhlema

·Football Chanu
Medal., Cup1, Trophi•

The Miller Jewelry Co.

1103-t-5 Traction Blotr.
Aadlu·
Tu Service
sntem

Sbth &: Vine Streit
Greenwoi>d Bldg.

CINCINNA11. OHIO
lllanllfac&111'1nr .Jewelen

Paul Whiteman

'new number which Is faat becom•
Ing popular.
The Old Gold broadcast' goes on
the air at 9 o'clock eastern stand•
ard time over the coast-to-coast
network of the Columbl11. Broad•
ce.stlng System.

have only themselves to blame for their
lack of succss ,with them .. A. case In
point Is that or a neighbor of mine who
js head of a business that doesn't Inter.est college men, and for which they arc j

Men's· Sprin.g Suits
With rwo. Trousers

27·90
Men-here's a real Anniveraary Valu-hen twotrou1er auita of fine. woolens are offered at Mahley'•
tomorrow at $27.90. There are plain and fancy
tweeds and more conservative pattern-U es:•
pertly fitted and tailored,

Men's Topcoats

19·75
Here's an opportunity to 111ve--with topcoats lor
men and YOIJ!1g men, in this great sale at $19;75.
Choose from tweeds, herr~gbonea and fancy mix·
tW'es-in raglan or plain sleeve styles. They're real
values for Cincinnati m~n, tomorrow, at $19.75.

MEN'S STORE-SECOND FLOOR

THE MA.BLEY 8( . CAREW CO
A

GOOD

STORE

. .on the screen it'sCHARM/
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in a cigarette it's TASTI;
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<JI' a time, heating the discussions, not fitted.
learning t11e problems at first hand.
This he could do only as a secretary.
But since he could not type or take
dictation, It wv.s no_t possible to make
the otter.
This executive In typical of a number of executives who have gradually
assumed or had thrust upon them more
.' responsibilities than they care to
shoulder. They would be glad to find
men who would relieve them, possibly
grnduallY taking · on the whole job. But men capable of doing this are· not
plcked'from chance app!lcants. They
aro most frequently found In capable
secretaries who have learned e.U e.ngles
or the job by living with It..
·Every gi:aduatlng class has Its men
·who want to go Into the publishing
business; Most of these be.se their desire 011 11 taste for reading or ·writing
·that would be sufficient for a highly
desirable nvocatlon, hut hardly ror a
successful vocation. A taste for writing Is probably the most llkely of all
talents to be exaggerated.
Ho thinks that, .because he was on
his college paper, he is another Scott
Fitzgerald, or even a Wllllam Shakespc1Lre; while It Is probably that at best
ho Is a good copy writer, 01· a JlUbliclty
or advertising man. But since openings In publishing houses are limited,
most of them do not have the opportunity to make a mistake.
There are always those who tblnk
the path ~ the bond salesman Is the
flo1vcry road to riches. And for some
boys, It Is. But it 1·cqulres mo1·e than
Just a likable personality. In adcUtlon,
"' boy shottld have the ability and the·
definite knowledge of ·his subject that
Inspires confidence. There arn a number of bond houses that take col!egq,
boys and t1·aln them while they are
actually 011 the job, They send them
out to make calls, and straighten out
the difficulties they meet, either lndivldually or Ill groups, so that they get
valuable tmlnlng and knowledge for
the future, as well ns Immediate help.
Many young people want to go Into
,
banking. Banking not only has openings for college boys and gh'!s, but It Is
gooc1 training for them whether they
"MERIT JS SURE to rise." Make a cigarette of
continue In It or not. The head of 11
better quali~, of richer aroma and. finer fra·
largo New York bank told me that be
··".world will find it out.
· grance....,. and all
believes 'that if a boy or girl comea
Witness Chesterfield's popularity, growing
Into tg.clr orga1~izatlon or 11. sl!nllar one
and works hard, he will get the best
every day. No flash in the pan, but c11duri11g
kind of training for any sorl of· busipopularity- earned by giving smokers the
ness.. For fri a bank he will .have to
one thing they want:.
learn ·absolute accuracy, the tollowlng
up of each transaction to the end, and
the necessity fo1· finishing \IP each day's.
work before. that day la ove1'. More.ove1', since the only thing a bank has l '
to sell Is service, the employees . of a 1
bank must develop themselves-make I
or keep their personalltli!S attractive and 1·
, agreeable.
Women even more than men ·who
.want to go Into business, must otter
something more conc1·ete than a col-·
)ege degree. · BuSlness organ1Zat1011.1
._
/ 1iro willing to take inen as an Invest: ..
FINE TURKISH en~ DOMESTIC tobacco1,
nient for the future: but the average
~: -··.. '. ..
.
.
e 1,Jt:~-r.~en a Mm. TMAceo.cn.· .•
shorterfeel
buslnesil
life· glrla
of women
makes
<them
that 'the
muat give
11
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stood and assimilated. But If a college
graduate ls one of those .. who went
through hunting tor cinch courses, and
blufilng his way a.s far as possible, he
Will probably try. the saine tactics In
business. And It won't work.
"Moreover, business Is not In the
.least Interested In wbether or not he
.can conjugate Latin verbs or even In
,Whether he has beell class poet.
Business Is the most democratic competition In the world, 1' slttvlval ot the
fittest without i·egard to anything but
.the ability to do something better than
the bther person. If college has made
.a man more fit by developing and
.training his native abilities, he has a
better chance than the other ·competltors In the race.
"A lot of the complaints a.bout college men come 'from business men who

tllat he has- had none. Then he wm
have the most difficult problem· of his
college career to solve-that of getting a Job which gives him the experl·
enco be requires In order to get the
job.
one of the solutions for this problem,
and one ·the value of wlllch can not be

Meaaman-Wenatrup

, The University of Detroit bas started
a glider club, and Is ready to :fly-or
almost. The planes are being put Into
concUtlon.
·

nlzed and stated by business executives
and personnel directors that one wonders why ·It Is not a compulsory. part
Architec•·
of any training which Is to. lead to
..,
a business career.
CINCINNA TJ, OHIO
The business manager or one
the
largest newspapers In ti1e world gets
his heads of departments by the sec-~----.;___ retarlal route. Not only do these men,
.. · - - - - - - - - - - - - as his secretaries, famlllai1ze themIi-!!~"""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
selves with various angles of the manager's job; but "the manager gets to
know them and their capabilities 80
well that he can place them suitably
when the opportunity comes.
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· Muskingum's Birthday

J. D. CLOUD & CO.

,more Immediate return; with the best
,of Intentions, they cannot use girls
,who have nothing to offer more defln,lte the.n the fact that they have grad.uated from college! As with men typ,Ing and shorthand, with the possible
~ddltlon of filing,_ hall the most. value
.as this definite something.
·.
As ·the personnel director of one of
the corporations whose represente.ttves
Ile In wait each June to capture the
beet of the graduates, said to me:
"The fact Is that the reason we want
college men Is that those men were
probably the pick In the beginning as
far as native ability aud ambition were
concerned; e.nd they have added to
that the definite· tools that come with
a college education properly under-

J·.

Coid, What?
According to a report of Dr. William
H. McCastllne, medical officer of Columbia University,· the ordinary cold
causes the greatest loss of time to col·
!ege students.

Muskingum College celebrated the ReaJy;Ta·ll'ear •Or· lllad•·To.OrJ..ninety-third anniversary of Its foundCLOTHING
ing with appropriate ·exercises In
611·613 ·MAIN ST.
Brown ,Chapel. Dr. J. L. Mccreight
.. paid high tribute to the· memory of ;~~~~§§§~§§§§§~
Dr. F. M. Spencer, ex-president of Mus- - - - - - - - - - klngum, Who died last Februazy.

overemphasized, Is the summer job.
This not only gives business expertence, but It also permits a student to
Judge· whether his choice Is a right
one. It ls Interesting to see what these
student" choices are. Many of them
are a matter of current vogue.
In General there are certain things
against whiGh there Is always a followlpg. · As e. rule, according tO the vii~
catlonal head of a le.rge eastern universlty, college•men don't like the type
ot selling which Involves personal canvasslng, such as Insurance or real estate. 'Tremendous numbers of them
have a preJud,lce, too, against stenography. Yet, as an opening wedge,
It Is the most valuable accomplishment
possible. This Is so generally recog-

I

Ye Cultured South
. Buin)lllng, the national pastime of
collegians, Is no more for University of
Georgia students since an ordinance
was passed' fining them $25. Townspeople were complaining that students
had become nulsances.-"The Purdue
Exponent."
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not oniy BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED'

